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Product Code: 011801 

Backside

Compact design, inner antenna

Embedded controller 
with integrated WiFi and Z-Wave

Tested with more than 600 
different devices

www.popp.eu/hub

Integrates additional technologies 
(e.g. EnOcean)

Manages IP cameras and 
IP based devices and plugins

Free Popp Hub iOS and Android 
app allows remote access

Stable and secure 
smart home software

Consistend security architecture

Comprehensive repair and 
reset functions



The new POPP HUB is not only another Z-Wave smart home gateway. It 
combines Z-Wave, WiFi and other technologies to a real connected home. 
Sensors, switches, thermostats, cameras and many devices more will make 
your home smart und intelligent. The Popp HUB is the perfect organizer for all 
of your smart home devices. 

The Popp HUB is a compact IP smart home gateway, equipped with WiFi and Z-Wave 
technology. This allows the complete and comfortable control of your Z-Wave network
by using remote controls, wireless switches, smartphone, desktop and tablet PC as well.

The integrated fi rmware is smart home proven and supported by a big community. So, you 
can connect and control any certifi ed Z-Wave device without stint. Additionally, you can 
integrate other communication protocols (e.g. EnOcean) into your home network USB port 
and connect with each other.

The HUB is able to control components by different manufacturers within one home network
and allows setting direct associations between the devices. On top of that most varied 
scenes and automations can be defi ned on your smartphone, tablet or desktop pc. 

CPU: MT7620A, clock up to 580 MHz Features: Z-Wave 500 series module

Memory: 128 MB DDR2 1 external USB port

Storage: 16 MB fl ash + 4 GB internal SD card Front and side LED indication

Dimensions: 110x110x19 mm Enhanced Security

Become a certified Popp reseller: www.popp.eu/reseller-program

Heating and Climate Control

Security Systems

Lighting Control

Alarm Systems

Remote Controls

Control Center/ Gateway

Sensors

Device Control/ Plugs

Window and Blind Control

With POPP products your home will become 
intelligent. Control your house or appartment 
by tablet pc, desktop pc, smartphone or remote 
control. Activate the heating when you‘re heading
home, close your windows automatically if the 
weather changes and receive short messages 
when sensors set off any alarm at home.

For its smart home products POPP trusts Z-Wave
technology. Z-Wave is the international leading 
standard for wireless communication between 
intelligent devices in homes and offi ces and 
thereby the basis for sucessful home automation.

POPP smart home products are compatible and
interoperable with Z-Wave certifi ed devices from
more than 300 manufacturers worldwide.


